
Ercol Winslow Bedroom

The Ercol Winslow bedroom collection is a reinterpreted design inspired by the Ercol dressing table, designed in 1956 by
Lucain Ercolani. the The collection focuses on this heritage to create a range that has elegant tapering legs, oak spindles
and deep functional storage.
Date: 20 May 2024
 
All prices are valid at time of printing this document and measurements are subject to manufacturers alterations which may not be reflected on this
specification sheet or website
 

Products in this range:

5'0 Bedstead
166cm(w) 107cm(h) 218cm(d)
was £1545 Sale from £1159

4'6 Bedstead
151cm(w) 107cm(h) 208cm(d)
was £1465 Sale from £1099

Side Table
38cm(w) 49cm(h) 38cm(d)
was £320 Sale from £239

2 Drawer Bedside
49cm(w) 58cm(h) 43cm(d)
was £470 Sale from £349

4 Drawer Chest
94cm(w) 106cm(h) 44cm(d)
was £1290 Sale from £969

Experience the timeless elegance and functional storage of Ercol's Winslow bedroom range. Inspired by the iconic 1956
dressing table, this range combines tapering legs, oak spindles, and contemporary design to bring a touch of
sophistication to your bedroom. Discover the exquisite craftsmanship and functional design of Ercol's Winslow bedroom
range. With its clean lines, tapering legs, and oak spindles, Winslow captures the essence of timeless elegance. Each
piece is thoughtfully designed to provide ample storage options, keeping your bedroom organized and clutter-free.
Timeless Elegance and Functional Storage Ercol's Winslow bedroom range offers a perfect blend of timeless elegance
and functional storage. Drawing inspiration from the iconic 1956 dressing table, this range showcases tapering legs, oak
spindles, and a contemporary design. Crafted from high-quality materials, Winslow brings both style and practicality to
your bedroom. Contemporary Design Experience the contemporary charm of Ercol's Winslow bedroom range. The sleek
lines, tapered legs, and oak finish create a modern aesthetic that effortlessly enhances any bedroom decor. With its
understated elegance, Winslow adds a touch of sophistication to your living space.
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